CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: IMPORTANT MODIFICATIONS

Gasket - cylinder head

From Engine No. H.3271 - Magnette

Improved design

Copper, steel, and asbestos gasket replaced by copper and asbestos type.

Interchangeable

From Engine No. 20501 - MGA

H.4868 - Magnette

To improve sealing

Copper ferrules fitted to the eight holes on right-hand side of gasket, i.e., immediately below sparking plugs.

Interchangeable.

Joint - valve rocker cover

From Engine No. H.4252 Magnette

To improve oil sealing

Joint thickness increased from 3/16" to 1/4" (4.76 mm to 6.45 mm)

Interchangeable.

15th August 1957

Parts List

Amendment No

No change in Part No.

PMG/249

PMG/255

No change in Part No.